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Sunday 9 AM & 6 PM — Wednesday 6 PM

The Most Quoted Verse of the Bible

E
very day I hear this particular verse quoted. I hear it

around town as people mill about and shop. They

will quote the verse as they pick up an item and

examine it’s price or discuss it’s properties. They quote the

verse when they see someone they haven’t seen in a long

time or when told surprising news

I’ve seen it on magazine covers on the newsstand. If you

watch any television at all, you’ll soon hear the verse

quoted. You will hear it frequently at sporting events. Often

it’s quoted multiple times in a row by one person repeating

it when surprised or shocked.

Young and old alike quote this Bible verse. Children

learn it at an early age from their parents and then it’s

reinforced at school, mass media, and the Internet. I know

students hear it at school everyday, and I’m sure multiple

times in classes, lunch, and any activity. 

If you email or text, you’ve probably seen someone

quote this verse. I’ve seen the verse printed on shirts. The

quoting of this verse is so common, I’m sure I’ll hear it

before the day is over.

The only problem with all these people and various

media quoting the verse is they never finish the verse. They

only quote the first three words.

The verse is Psalm 25:2, “O my God, I trust in thee:
let me not be ashamed, let not mine enemies
triumph over me.”

—Marty Edwards�

ppp

B
aseball season begins tonight with

the traditional opening day

tomorrow. Each team begins the

season tied for first place in their

respective divisions. They have hope of

a successful year because they are

beginning a new season and starting with an

unblemished record. The losses of years past will not be taken

into account.

As Christians, our lives are like this. Our past mistakes are

not held against us when we properly obey and continue to live

for the Lord. Unlike baseball, we all can be victorious in the

Lord.

—Marty Edwards�

Don’t forget our weekly ad in 

The Hart County News-Herald



—Hallie Davidson is in the Hart County
Health Care Center in Horse Cave. Continue
to remember Vicki McDaniel, Jean Coffee,
Sally Marshall, Jewell Watkins, Jimmy
Terry.

—Just a reminder that beginning tonight our Sunday evening services
will return to 6:00.

—Tonight will be our regular first-Sunday singing.

ppp

Bottom of the Peanut Butter Jar

We all know what it’s like to go through a jar
of peanut butter. When it’s first opened and

new, it’s easy to get the peanut butter out. When
you get to the bottom of the jar, it becomes
increasingly difficult.

You finally reach a point where no matter
how much you scape the sides and bottom of
the jar with a knife or spoon, there is still
some peanut butter remaining. It’s impossible
to totally remove every single morsel of
peanut butter.

Studying the Bible is much the same way.
Early in our Christian lives everything in the Bible is new to us, but
the longer we study, we discover there are always some things
remaining we have not yet learned. There is always more in the Bible
for us to learn no matter how long we have been studying the Bible.

Keep scraping the bottom of the jar. You can always get a little
more.

—Marty Edwards �

—God’s Plan of Salvation—

1. Hear the Gospel (Romans 10:14)
2. Believe on the Lord and His Word (Mark 16:16; John 8:24)
3. Repent of your sins (Luke 13:3,5; Acts 17:30)
4. Confess Christ (Matthew 10:32,33; Luke 12:8; Romans 10:9)
5. Be baptized (immersed in water) for the remission of sins (Acts

2:38; Mark 16:16; Galatians 3:27; I Peter 3:21) 
6. Live a faithful, dedicated life (Revelation 2:10; II Peter 1:5-10)

Sunday, March 28, 2010

Classes 14 Matthew 15:21-16:12

Preaching 29 Luke 13:3, 5; Matthew 23:11

Contribution $443.00

Evening 21 Ezekiel 21:1-32

Wednesday, March 31, 2010

Classes 16 Leviticus 17:1-18

Bible Quiz

What was the life of the flesh and atonement for souls?

Last Week’s Answer— A fit man (Leviticus 16:21)

Birthdays       

April 15 — Shirley Parson

April 29 — Ben Edwards
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